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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT

I{AMPALA

ELECTION PETITION APPEAL NO. 77 OF 2O2L

(Aising out of Election Petition 05 of 2O21 on dated 29h October,

2021 deliuered bg the Hon. Mr. Justice Byaruhanga Jesse Ruggema)

MUJUNGU JENNIFER K=== =====/\ppBLLANT

lITIIMWINE ANNE MARY

2) THE ELEICTORAL COMMISSIQT[== == = == =RESPONDENTS

CORAM

HON. MR. JUSTICE GEOFFREY KIRYABWIRE, J.A.

HON. MR. WSTICE STEPHEN MUSOTA. J.A.

HON. MR. JUSTICE CHRTSTOPHER GASHTRABAKE, J.A.
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JUDGMENT OF THE COURT

INTRODUCTION

The Appellant appealed to this court against the Judgment of

Byaruhanga Jesse Ruryema J rendered on 29th October 2O2l where

he found that the first Respondent was validly elected as the

Woman Representative for Ntoroko District.

The Appellant, the first Respondent and one Karungi Monica were

the candidates in the Election for Woman Representative to

Parliament for Ntoroko District held on 14th Januar5r 2021. Frorn

the Record of Appeal prior to the Parliamentary election, both the

Appellant and the hrst Respondent contested for the National

Resistance Movement (NRM) position for flag bearer for Woman

Representative to Parliament for Ntoroko District. In this regard, the

first Respondent was the successful flag bearer. The Appellant

therefore decided to contest the election as an Independent

candidate. On the national polling day, the first Respondent polled

9,787 votes while the Appellant polled 9,679 and the Kamngi

Monica polled 2,276 votes. The margin between the first

Respondent and Appellant was 1O8 votes. The Appellant being

dissatisfied with results of the Election filed Election Petition No. 05

of 2021 at the High Court of Uganda at Fort Portal to nullify the

Election. The Petitioner (now Appellant) sought Orders to set aside

the declared results of the Election for the following reasons; the
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first Respondent was unlawfully nominated, secondly, that the

election was conducted in non-compliance w'ith tl:e electoral laws

and principles and finally, that the first Respondent had committed

election offences personally and by his or her agents. The High

Court at Fort Portal dismissed the Petition hence this Appeal.
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The Appellant being dissatisfied with the Decision of the Trial

Court filed this Appeal on the following grounds: -

1. The learned Trial Judge erred in law and fact when he

made a flnding that the 17 impugued aflldavits in support

of the flrst Respondent's anawer to the Petition complled

wlth the provlslons of sectlone 2 alo.d 3 of the llliterates
Protectlon Act hence causlng a miscarriage of Justice.

2. The learned trial Judge falled to properly evaluate the

evldence and erred ln law aad fact and came to the wrong

conclusion that the Appellant dld not prove that electlons

were not carrled out ln compllance with the law and that
the resulta were not affected ln a substantlal manner

hence causiag a miscarrlage of Justlce.

3. The learned trial Judge erred lu law and fact when he

failed to properly evaluate all the evldence before hlm

thereby erroueously comlng to the followlng concluslons

that the Respondent had not commltted electoral offences

to wlt: -

a) Distribution of food stuffs and aecond hand

shoes and clothes at I(anara Seed Secondary School.
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bl Distributions of Tarpaulins and plates in the

vlllages of Kyamutema and Nyabtkungu I, II, III.
c) Contrlbution of Ugx 5O,OOO|= to Agape Church

ln Kagaghtro vlllage and donation of 4 bulls to
soldlers in Kacwamba barracks.

4. The learned trlal Judge erred ln law and fact in holdtug

that the flrst Respondent was at the time of her election

qualified for electlon aa a Member of Parllament hence

leading to a mlscarriage of Justice.

5. The learned trlal Judge erred ln law and fact ln awardlng a

certificate to three counsel upon dismlsslng the Petitlon

with costs thereby occaslonlng a mlscarrlage of Justlce.

REPRESENTATIONS

At the hearing of the Appeal, Mr. James Byamukama, Mr. Severino

Twinobusinrye and Mr. Jude Byamukama appeared for the

Appellant, Mr. Thomas Ochaya and Mr. Esawo Isingoma appeared

for the first Respondent and Mr. Sabiiti Erick appeared for the

second Respondent.

The parties with the permission of the Court adopted their filed

written submissions as their legal arguments.

DUTY OF APPELLATE COURT ON APPEAL

This is a final Appellate Court in parliamentar5l election matters.

Section 66 (3) of the Parliamentary Elections Act provides that;

"(3) Notwithstanding S. 6 of The Judicature Act, the decisions
t4
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of the Court of Appeal pertaining to parliamentary elections

petitions shall be final"

The role of this court as a last appellate court in hearing appeals

from the High Court is laid down under Rule 3O(1) of the
Judlcature (Court of Appeal Rules) Directlons which provides

that;

"30. Power to reappraise euidence and to take additionol

euidence.

(1) On ang appeal from a decision of the High Court acting

in the exercise of its original juisdiction, the court mqA-

This Court is therefore obliged to re-appraise the inferences of fact

drawn by the trial court.

Furthermore, it is now settled procedural law and indeed this Court

has held in a number of cases that in carrying out its duty in
election appeals, the Court has to caution itself on the nature of

evidence adduced at the trial Court by affrdavit where cross

examination may not have taken place to test the veracit5r of

testimony. Equally, when evaluating the evidence at the trial Court

regard must be had to the fact that in elections contests evidence

may be partisan with witnesses having a tendency towards

supporting their candidates. This may result in false or exaggerated
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evidence which may be subjective. Therefore, this situation calls

upon the Court to ensure that the veraciQr of the evidence is tested

against independent and neutral sources as well.

Burden and Standard of proof

The burden of proof is cast on the Petitioner to prove the assertions

to the satisfaction of the court that the alleged irregularities or

malpractices or non-compliance with the provisions and principles

laid down in the relevant electoral laws were or is committed and

that this affected the results of the election in a substantive manner

in the election petition. Furthermore, the evidence must be cogent,

strong, and credible. The standard of proof is on a balance of

probabilities. In the matter of Paul Mwiru v Hon. Igeme Nabeta &

Others-Election Petition No. 06 of 2Ol1 this court held: -

"Section 61(3) of the PEA sets the standard of proof in parliamentary

election petitions. The burden of proof lies on the petitioner to proue

the allegations in the petition and the standard of proof reqtired is

proof on a balance of probabilities. The prouision of this subsection

tuas settled bg the Supreme Court in the case of Muka.sa Harrls a

Dr. Lulume Baglga when it upheld the interpretation giuen to the

subsection bg this court and the High Cottrt."

Furthermore, in the Masiko Winifred Komuhangi and Babihuga J.

Winnie Election Petition Appeal No. 09 of 2006 L. E. M. Mukasa

Kikonyogo (Deputy Chief Justice as she then was) held: -
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"...1t is now well settled that the present legislatiue formulation of
section 62 (3) Parliamentary Elections Act requires that the court
trylng an electlon petltlon under the Act nlc'll be satlsfied. tJ the
allegatlotdground ln the petltlon ls protrcd. on a balqnce of
probabllltles although hlgher tho;n ln ordlnary cirril cases.

?hfs is because an election petTtlon is o/ great importance

both to the tndirttduo'ls concerned and the natlon at large. An

authoritg for that obseruation is the case of Bater a Bater (1950) 2

ALLER 458. See also So,rqh Blreete and Another u BentadetAe

Blglrua and Electoral Commission, Election Petition Appeal No. 13 of
2OO2 (unreported). A petitioner has a dutg to adduce credible or

cogent euidence to proue his allegation at the required standard of
proof." (Emphasis Ours)

Counsel for the Appellant proposed to address the grounds of

Appeal in the following order; Grounds four (and the application for

its amendment), then Grounds one, two, three and five.

Appllcation for Amendment of Ground 4
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With the above position of the law in mind, we shall proceed to

resolve the grounds of Appeal in this Election Petition Appeal.

Counsel for the Appellant sought leave of court (under Rule 45 of

the Rules of this court) to amend the memorandum of Appeal. He

submitted that the copy of the memorandum was filed and served

on counsel for the Respondent. The amended Memorandum of

Appeal has a re-phrased ground four which reads: -

@



The learned trlal Judge etred ln laut andfact tn holdlllg that
tlu first Respondent uta.s at tlu time of lur electlon quallfied,

Jor electlon as a mcmfur of parllamcnt hence teadlng to a
mlscarrlag e of Justlce.

First Respondent's Submissions on the Application

Counsel for the first Respondent opposed the Appellant's

Application to amend her memorandum of Appeal because the

altered ground of Appeal sought to introduce an entirely new

ground ofAppeal.

He argued that the matter introduced by the ground of Appeal was

not interrogated by the trial court and thus the first Respondent

would be prejudiced by it.

Second Respondent's submlsslons on the Application

Counsel for the second Respondent also opposed the Appellant's

Application to amend the fourth ground of the Memorandum of

Appeal.

He submitted that the altered ground of Appeal sought to introduce

a new ground of appeal which did not strictly conform to the

matters that were before the trial court. He further argued that one

can only amend grounds of Appeal within the time stipulated to hle

the Memorandum of Appeal.

t(
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Court's Findings

The proposed amendment seeks to a-lter the fourth ground of the

Memorandum of Appeal filed on 12n November which reads: -

". . .The learned tial Judge erred in law and fact in holding that

the first Respondent was at the time of her election qualified for
election as a Member of Parliament hence leading to a

miscarriage of justice... "

The proposed alteration reads: -

"...The leqrned tial Judge erred in holding that the first
Respondent was dulg and ualidlg nominated despite the

anomalies on her nomination paper..."

The first Prayer in the Memorandum of Appeal which previously

read as follows: -

". . .The Judgment and dectsion of the leqrned tial Judge be set

aside and be substituted uith the pragers in the Petition.. ."

is proposed to be altered to read as follows: -

"...The election of the first Respondent be set aside, the

Appellant be declared winner of the election for Woman MP

Ntoroko Distict or in the alternatiue, a bge-election be ordered

for Woman Member of Parliament for Ntoroko Distict..."

This Court under Rule 45, of the Rules of this Court, has the power

to hear and determine an Application for leave to amend a
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document. These Applications may be made either formally or by

way of an ora-l Application.

A memorandum of Appeal is a pleading like any other and the

principles that apply to the amendment of pleadings also apply to

memoranda of Appeal. [See Uhuru Highway Ltd v Central Bank of
Kenya (200)lEA 314(CoA K)l

In the case of Mulowooza and Brothers v N. Shah and Co. Ltd
Supreme Court Civil Appeal No. 26 of 2O1O the Justices of the

Supreme Court in the lead Judgment of T\rmwesirye JSC Held: -

Order 6 Rule 19 of the Ciuil Procedure Rules sfates.'

In the case of Ea'sterzt Bo,keru v Castelino (1958) E.A 46 1 Sir

20 Kenneth O'Connor stated:

Amendments to pleadings sought before the heaing should be

freely allowed, if they can be made without injustice to the other

side and ... there is no injustice if the other side can be

compensated by costs ... the courl will not refuse to allow an
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A courl mag, at qng stage of the proceedlngs, allout elther
pqrAg to alter or amcnd his or her pleadlngs ln such mc;nner

and on sttch tr.nns c.st mag be Just, and qll sllch qmcndmcnts

1s shrrll be made as mqg he necessary Jor the purpose oj
detertnlning the real questions 7n controuersg between the
parties."
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amendment simplg becauseitintroduces e neu) case.... but there

is no potuer to enable one distinct cause of action to be

substitutedforanother ... the court will refuse leaue to amend

where the amendment would change the action into one of
a substantiallg different character... or where the amendment

would prejudice the ights of the opposite partg existing at the date

of the proposed amendment e.g.bA depriuing him of a defence of
limitation..."

10 The Supreme Court further held: -

15

"...This ls I think the correct statement of the lau on

amendments to pleadings. Amendments qre qllowed bg courts so

that the real question in controuersg between the

parties is determined and justice is administered without undue

regard to technicalities in accordance with Arttcle 126(2) (e) of
the Constltrttlon. Therefore, if a plaintiff applies for leaue to

amend his pleadings, courfs should in the interest of promoting

justice, freelg allow him to do so unless this would cause an

injustice to the opposite partg which cannot be compensated for bg

an award o.,f cosfs, or unless the amendment uould introduce a

distinct cause of action in place of the original cause.

The question in this case, therefore, is whether the Respondent's

proposed amendment substitutes an entirelg different neu)

cause of action from the original or uhether the amendment would

cause injustice to the appellant."

20
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We find that ground 4 does not in substance change the cause of

action since qualihcation for elections is one of the things that are

considered if a candidate is to be validly nominated. Our conclusion

is that the two Grounds of the Appeal are in fact similar and the

Respondent will not be prejudiced in any way by the proposed

amendment. Secondly, we also find that the change in the prayers

of the Appellant equally does not prejudice the Respondents as it
relates to reliefs which may or may not be granted.

We will therefore allow the Amendment.

Ground 4: The learned Trial Judge erred ln law and fact ln
holding that the flrst Respondent was duly nominated despite

the anomalies on her nomination paper.

Appellant's submissions

Counsel for the Appellant submitted that the nomination form of

the first Respondent had signatures reflected against the names of

Muthahinga Bahamwithi Ben and Asiimwe Patrick that allegedly

did not belong to the two persons but rather belonged to other

persons whose narnes had been crossed out on the form. These

other persons are named as Kahuma James and Bonabana Vicky.

He further submitted that is was probable that Muthahinga

Bahamwithi Ben and Asiimwe Patrick did not consent to their

names being included on the first Respondent's nomination papers.
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He also submitted that the first Respondent did not discharge her

evidential burden of proving to whom the signatures belonged to of

the two people. He submitted that it was the duty of the second

Respondent to confirm the veracity and authenticity of the

nomination paper.

Counsel for the Appellant submitted that the anomalies of the First

Respondent's nomination violate Section 61(1) (a) of the

Parliamentaqr Elections Act which provides that an election can be

set aside where there is failure to comply with the law and

principles of an election.

Counsel for the Appellant also faulted that the Second Respondent

for not cross-checking the narnes and signatures of registered

voters under item 7 and 8 as mandated under section 11(1) (c) of

the Parliamentary Elections Act. He argued that the second

Respondent's official ought to have countersigned against the

crossed out names.

He further submitted that the Application for additional evidence

shows that by the records held by the Electoral Commission and

the National Identification and Registration Authority the signatures

on the nomination papers did not belong to the new inserted

nominees but rather to the original cancelled out names.

10
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Counsel for Appellant submitted that the effect of an invalid

nomination was to set aside the election. He relied on the case of

Kananura John Bosco v The Independent Electoral Commlssion
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First Respondent's Submlsslons

In Reply, counsel for the First Respondent began his submissions

by submitting that the Appellant had abandoned contesting the

lower court's findings on the variation of names on the first

Respondent's nomination forms and on her academic qualifications.

He submitted that the Appellant's contestation was solely about the

anomalies that were present on the first Respondent's nomination

paper.

He nonetheless submitted that the trial Judge was correct to find

that the Appellant did not present sufficient evidence regarding tJ:e

contestation as to the persons who signed as the signatures of

seventh and eighth nominees on the Nomination paper.

Secondly, counsel for the first Respondent submitted that the

Appellant had filed an Application to admit new evidence which

should be dismissed for the following reasons. First, that while the

Appellant was aware of the said anomaly in the nomination paper

he did not move court to verify the anomaly. Secondly, the

t(,
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& Anor; EPA No. 100 of 2016. He argued that the lirst Respondent's

candidature was illegal and her purported win therefore had no

legal effect. He submitted that once an illegality is brought to the

attention of court, it should not be sanctioned by the court of law.

He relied on the case of Makula Internatlonal Ltd v Cardlnal

Emmanuel Nsubuga (1982) [HCB]1.
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Appellant at the trial Court chose not to cross-examine the first

Respondent in respect to the said signatures.

He further submitted that the new evidence was not of any

probative value towards proving as to whose signatures appeared

against the seventh and eighth nominees on the Nomination Paper

or that they did not belong to the people whose narnes were

substituted for those that were struck out.

Second Respondent's Submissions

Counsel for the second Respondent submitted that the Appellant

introduced a new Ground of Appeal which fundamentally amended

her pleadings in the lower court. He argued that nowhere did the

Appellant plead the existence of anomalies on the nomination paper

for the hrst Respondent. He submitted that parties are supposed to

be bound by their pleadings.

Secondly, counsel for the Second Respondent submitted that the

issue offends Section 15 of the Parliamentary Elections Act and

Article 61 (1) of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda which

provides that as pre-polling complaint which ought to have been

dealt with before the election date. He relied on the case of Kasirye

Zziau,la v Bazlgatlrwawo Kibuuka Francis Amooti & Anor

Election Petition Appeal No. 01 of 2018 for this proposition.

Thirdly, counsel for the second Respondent submitted that the

evidence intended to be adduced by the Appellant deprived the

Respondents an opportunity to have been rebutted.
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Counsel for the Respondent prayed that we find that this ground

has no merit and dismiss the Appeal.

Court's findings and declsion

The issue for determination in this ground relates to alleged

anomalies on the nomination paper of the first Respondent. The

Appellant submitted that the said anomalies in the first

Respondent's nomination papers amounted to non-compliance with

the provisions of the Parliamentaqr Elections Act relating to

elections which as a result can lead to setting aside the election.

On page 95 of the supplementary Record of Appeal is a list of the

registered voters who are supporting the nomination of the

candidate for parliamentary election by signing on the nomination

form. Number 7 and Number 8 of the list has the names of Kahuma

James and Bonebana Viclry. These narnes were subsequently

crossed out and replaced with the n€unes of Muthahinga

Bahamwithi Ben and Asiimwe Patrick.

Counsel for the Appellant has submitted that the signatures against

the new narnes belong to the people who originally signed the form

but had their names crossed out. This was because there was no

countersigning against the new n€unes inserted on the form.

Counsel for the Respondent submitted that the trial Judge correctly

+,
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We have carefully considered the submissions of the various parties

to this Appeal and the legal authorities provided to us for which we

are grateful.
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concluded that the Appellant did not present sufficient evidence

regarding the anomalies in the narnes.

The trial Judge held as follows with regard to the first Respondent's

nomination paper: -

"It is true that the nemes of Jamal| Kahuma James and Bonabana

Vickg were crossed and replaced bg or the correct names inserted

utith their corresponding signafitres. No euidence wqs led bg the

petitioner thot the owners of the correct names signed before the

crosslngs or corrections were made as counsel for the petitioner

wants this court to belieue. Mg understanding is that Lurong names

had been witten qnd were corrected bg wag of crossing and the

correct names were inserted and their respectiue owners signed

accordinglg. Ang conection on a fonn per se is not usuallg a critical

issue. It simplg means a mistake was made and the presiding offi.cer

corrected the error; Ngoma Ngtme v E.C & Anor, E.P No. 11 of
2012"

In our view, this ground raises an issue to do with pre-election

issues. We have had the opportunity to address this issue in the

matter of Nandagire Christine Ndiwalana v Katushabe Ruth EPP

No.05 of 2021 . For ease of Reference we shall restate our position

on the matter as here under:-

"That this court should make a distinction betuteen Article 61(1) A
and 64 (1) of the Constihttion and section 1 of the Electoral

Commission Act and section 15(a) and (b) of the Parliamentary
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Elections Act 2005 which gouerrls the forum and determination of
pre-elections complaint. Afier elections are held and results declared

a reasonable complaint should be about conduct of the election not

against an earlier segment of the process per Ongole Mlchqel a

Electorql Commission and. Anor, Election Petition Appeal No.O8 of
2006...'

We therefore found that the issue of eligibility of a candidate for

nomination should be resolved before elections and any aggrieved

party who fails to do so, should be estopped. This principle of

estoppel is grounded in equity. It is also what the law provides for a

more efhcient and early management of the electoral process; before

the electorate make their choice of a leader.

We are further fortified to make the above finding by reason of

another Decision in the case of Akol Ellen Odeke v Okodel Umar

EPA No 06 of 2O2O where Court held that : -

"...unlimited original Juisdiction" conferred upon the High court bg

Article 139(1) of the Constitution is Ttrst and foremost subject to

Article 61(1) A of the Constittttion. The import of this is that the

mandate to hear and determine election complaints aising before

and duing polting as a "coltrt" of first instance is uested in the

Electorql Commis sion. "

We therefore conclude that the Appellant is estopped from bringing

up issues of eligibility of a candidate after elections have been held.

This Ground therefore fails.

IU
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On the issue of the Application for additional evidence, since we

have already found that the Appellant had an opportunit5r to

challenge the nomination form under section 15 of the

Parliamentary Elections Act but did not; this application stands

moot. It is accordingly struck out.

Ground one: The learned Trlal Judge erred ln law aad fact when

he made a findlng that the 17 impugned aflidavits in support of
the l't Respondeut's answer to the Petltlon complied wlth the
provisions of Sectlons 2 ar,d 3 of the Illlterates Protectlon Act
hence causing a mlscarrlage of Justlce.

Appellant's Submisslons

Counsel for the Appellant faulted the trial Judge for finding that

even though there was noncompliance with sections 2 and 3 of the

Illiterates' Protection Act the substance of the law was complied

with. Counsel however submitted that Sections 2 and 3 of the

Illiterate Protection Act were couched in Mandatory terms.

He argued that the seventeen afhdavits did not comply with section

2 and 3 of the Illiterates Protection Act. This was because matters

required to be complied with must be evident on the face of the

document. He submitted that the seventeen a-ffidavits on their face

did not portray the writer's name and his/her address and the

certification that the writer had specific instructions from the

Illiterate deponents.
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He further submitted that the compliance with the llliterate's

Protection Act was a matter of substance rather than form which

could not be cured by Section 43 of the Interpretation Act. He

referred us to the case of Mugema Peter v Mudiobole Abedi

Nasser EPA No. O016 of 2016. He argued that the wording "dranDn

and filed bg K & K Aduocates" did not fit within the import of

Section 3 of the illiterates Protection Act.

He referred us to Ghanaian Authority (Abed Nortey v Afrlcan

Institute of Journalism and communication & ors) where the

Supreme Court of Ghana held that without strict fulfillment of

Section 4 of the Ghanaian Illiterates Protection Ordinance Cap 262

(which is in pari material with section 3 of the Ugandan Illiterates

Protection Act) any document allegedly executed by an illiterate

person had no probative value and was for all intents and purposes

invalid.

Counsel for the Appellant distinguished the case of Hon. Nakate

Segula Lilian Segulia v The Electoral Commlsslon EPA No.17 &

2l of 2076 that was relied upon by the trial Judge from the current

case by submitting that the Nakate caae (Supra) was only

concerned with the form of certilicate of an interpreter.
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Counsel for the Appellant concluded his submissions by praying

that this court finds that preparation and translation with regard to

affidavits of Illiterates deponents are two different things and one

cannot be held to suffice for the other.

)
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First Respondent's eubmisslons

Counsel for ttre f,rrst Respondent submitted that the Appellant

wrongly stated that the affidavit did not bear a jurat at all or the

name of the writer of the document. He submitted that all the 17

impugned affidavits bore the name of either, Chambange Hellen,

Atuhaire Susan or Mutegeki Brain as the persons who were

translating to the deponent from various local Languages to

English.

He further submitted that the fact that the name of the drafting law

firm K&K Advocates appears at the bottom of the document under

the statement "drawn and filed by" followed by the law firm's

address amounts to satisfaction of the requirement under S. 2 and

S. 3 of the Illiterates Protection act.

In the alternative, counsel for the first Respondent submitted that

the foregoing requirements speak to form rather than substance.

Second Respondent's Submisslons

Counsel for the second Respondent did not make any submission

on this ground.

Court's findings and Declsion.

20
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The complaint in this ground is that seventeen of the first

Respondent's affidavits did not comply with the mandatory

requirements of Section 2 and 3 of the Illiterates Protection Act.

This was because the translators of the affidavits to the illiterates
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did not write their true and full address as mandated by the

illiterates Protection Act. The Only address that was given was that
of the law firm that drafted the document. It was submitted that

this address did not fit within the import of Section 2 and 3 of the

Illiterates Protection Act.

Section 3 of the Illiterates Protection Act provides as follows: -

"3. Verlftcatlon of docltmrlnts utrlttnnJor llllterqtes
Any person who shall uite ang documentfor or at the request, on

behalf or in the name of ang illiterate shall also wite on

the doqtment his or her own true and full name as the witer of
the document and his or her true and full address, and his or her so

doing shall implg a statement that he or she was instntcted to wite
the document bg the person for whom it purports to haue been

witten and that it fuUg and cotectlg represents his or her

instntctions and uLas read ouer and explained to him or her..."

In our view this section requires that a person instructed to write

the document by another person that what is so written fully and

correctly represents his/her instructions and further states that the

document so written was read over and explained to the person so

10
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Section 3 of the Illiterate Protection Act, enjoins any person who

writes a document for or at the request or on behalf of an illiterate

person to write in the jurat of the said document his/her true and

full address.
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giving the instructions to translate and that he/she appeared to

have understood it.

Sectionl of the Oaths Act [Cap] 19 further provides as follows: -

Oqths to be taken

The oaths which shall be taken as occasion shall demand shall be

the oaths set out in the First Schedule to this Act.

Form B

Form of jurat (where a third person has read the alfidauit to
deponent)

Sworn at in the district of
this dag of 

-,

20 _, before me, and I certifg that this alfidauit was read ouer in

mA presence to the deponent he (or she) being blind or illiterate and

the nature and contents of the exhibits referred to in the affidauit

explained to him (or her) in the language. The

deponent appeared perfectlg to understand the same and made his

(or her) mark (or signature) thereto in mg presence.

Commissioner for Oaths

10
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With reference to Section 3 of the Illiterate Protection Act, the

impugned seventeen affidavits have the certification of translation

at the end of each of a-ffidavits which reads as follows: -

"...1 Atuhaire Susan state that I understand the English language

and Rutooro language well and that I haue tntlg and distinctlg and

audiblg read and translated the contents of this affidauit to

Balikighamba James, In Rutooro Language and he ctearlg

understood the contents of the said alfidauit before she signed the

same or alfixed her ight -hand thumb pint..."

10 The trial Judge in regard to this matter held as follows: -

15

"...1n this case, es I have alreadg obserued each of the impugned

aJfidauits bear the full name and address of the drafiing firm and the

full name of the translator although not necessailg that theg appear

in the Jurq| but theg appear on the document. One has to look at the

document/ affidauit. At the bottom, afier the translator has made

his/her affirmation, it bore the full name of the firm that drafted and

filed the document. It is mg uiew that this full name of the firm and

address sulfice for the requirements of section 2 and 3 of the IPA as

the address thereon is also shared by the translator. . ."

20 He concluded his findings by holding that while there may not have

been full compliance with Sections 2 and 3 of the Illiterates

Protection Act but the substance of the law was complied with. He

relied on the case of NanJibhai Prabhudas & Co. Ltd v Standard

Bank Ltd (1968) EA 670, for the proposition that the courts

24 lPas" 
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should not treat any incorrect act as a nullity, unless the incorrect

act is of a fundamental nature.

We shall take a moment to review what the courts have held with

regard to affidavit evidence.

In Kasala Growers Cooperative Society v Kakooza Jonathan and

Kalemera Edeon SCCA No.19 of 2OlO, the court held as follows: -

Howeuer, a distinction must be drawn bettueen a defectiue affi"dauit

and failure to complg uith a statutory requirement. A defective

affidauit is, for example, where the deponent did not sign or date the

affidauit. Failure to complg with a stahttory requirement is where a

requirement of a stafitte is not complied uith. In mg uiew, the latter

is fataL.."

In Ngoma Nglme v E.C and Hon. Winnie Byanyima Electlon

Petition Appeal No. 11 of 2OO2 the Appellant made affidavits in a
manner where a third party commissioned them. The Court of

10

20
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"I do agree with what this court had stated in Banco Arabe

Espanal - us - BOU, C'hrll Appeal No. 8 of 7998, that;

3'-- - - - - a generql trend ls towards taklng a llberal
approach ln deallng ulth defectttte affidaatts. ?his is
ln llne wtth the Constltrttlonal dlrectlue enacted ln
artlcle 726 of the Constltrttlon that courts should
qdlmlnlster sr;,bsta;ntirn Justlce ulthout undue regard to
technlcalltles Rules of Procedure should be used qs
hc;ndmrllden of Justlce but not to defeat lt.u15
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Appeal rejected those afhdavits for not complying with the

provisions of the illiterates Protection Act. The court had this to say

with regard to the said affidavit evidence: -

"...1t is tite law that euidence in the petitions is bg wag of affidauits.

It is therefore uery important that the alfidauit euidence which is the

examination in chief of the uitness and which is reqd in open court

should be properlg taken or recorded with the seriousness it deserues

in terms of earnest and sinceitg just like the wag oral euidence is

recorded..."

In the case of Mugema Peter v Mudlobole Abedt Nasser EPA No.

30 of 20 1 I the case involved affidavits of witnesses which among

other things did not have a certificate of translation, yet the

deponents according to the evidence, were not conversant with the

English language in which the affidavits were drafted in. This court

held: -

"...The euidence of the Commissioner for Oaths, Oluge Richard, utho

handled the affidauits, was to the effect that .... though not beaing

certificates of translation, the contents, in the alfidauits uere first
translated into Lusoga before the deponent signed. He also

administered an oath/ affirmation to each deponent before signing."

The Court further held;

"The rest of the complaints such as lack of a jurat or certificates of
translations are procedural transgressions and cannot preuent this

court from administeing substantive justice. I therefore find that the

26 lPage
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affidauits in question constituted ualid evidence qnd the tial judge

was ight to relg on those aJfidavits that he chose to relg on to reach

the conclusions that he arriued at."

In the above case there was evidence that the Commissioner for

Oaths who validated that the aflidavits were first translated in
Lusoga before the deponents who were illiterates signed them.

In Mugema Peter v Mudiobole Abedi Nasser Election Petition

Appeal No. 016 of 2016.There were 23 affidavits alleged not to have

been procured in accordance with the law.

The court held as follows: -

The lau on the preparation of alfidauit euidence is purposed to

preserue the sanctitg of this specie of euidence. As such, it is
important that the law is strictly complied with to auoid defeating

the spiit of that law. In the instant case, the impugned alfidauits

uiolated Section 3 of the Protection of illiterates Act. The 23

affidauits did not clearlg show uho drafied them but instead

reJlected that theg were translated by one Lubaale Jimmy. It is
our strong uiew that "preparation" arld "translation are two

different things and one cannot be held to suffice for the other."

The court further held that the law on affidavit evidence should be

adhered to without hoping that he who violates it may find refuge

under Article 126 (2) (e) of the Constitution. In the Mugema Peter

Case (supra) the trial court acknowledged that the a-ffidavits were

10
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not drafted in the right manner. The distinction between the

Mugema case and the case at hand is that in the Mugema case

(Supra) there was no evidence to prove that the aff,rdavits were

drafted at the instruction of the deponents, whereas in this case the

query is that the address of the translators was not given.

Our conclusion is that the failure to give the address of the

translator makes the aflidavits more of a defect than the failure to

comply with the statutory laws. We take the view that the translator

can be traced through the law firm that had instruction to draw and

fiIe pleadings on behalf of the first Respondent. In any event a look

at the Appellants submissions, one would get the impression that

the trial Judge did not scrutinize the seventeen impugned affidavits

and apply them against the applicable law; which is not true. At

page 17 of the Judgment (line 47 forward) the trial Judge struck out

the three aflidavits of Kobugabe Lilian, Biira Harriet and

Kyomuhendo Cosbert as offending Section 5 and 6 of the Oaths Act.

We therefore do not find merit in ground I of the Appeal.

Ground 2: The learned trtal Judge fatled to properly evaluate

the evideuce erred lu law and fact and came to the wrotrg

coacluslon that the Appellant dld not prove that electlons were

not carrled out ln compllance wlth the law and that the results

were not affected ia a substantlal Erantrer hence causing a

miscarrlage of Justlce.

10
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Appellant's submissions

Counsel for the Appellant submitted that the trial Judge erred in
law and fact when he held that the Appellant did not adduce

sufficient evidence to show that unregistered military personnel

voted at the polling station of Kacwamba.

He submitted that the Appellant produced a total of ten witnesses

whose evidence was that there was ballot stuffing at Kacwamba

polling station actuated by connivance between the lirst
Respondent and her agents and the military personnel.

Counsel for the Appellant submitted that Appellant had adduced

evidence of credible witnesses whereas the first Respondent

adduced evidence of witnesses who were not credible because they

merely denied the commission of the acts. He argued that mere

denials were not sufhcient defenses.

He specihcally referred us to the affidavits of Rugamba Daniel

Rwatooro Muhammad and Bisanga Emmanuel who deponed that

29 lPage
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He argued that the evidence of the affidavits proved tl:e fact that the

first Respondent connived with the presiding officer under the

shield of military personnel to facilitate ballot stuffing and multiple

voting.

Counsel for the Appellant submitted that the trial Judge ignored the

evidence of Asa Kimomi T\rmwine. His evidence showed that the

first Respondent had promised him money for facilitating ballot

stuffing and multiple voting at Kacwamba Barracks polling station.

@



there were two voting lines one for the military and one for the other

locals. He argued that this reinforced the averment that soldiers

were ordered to execute mischievous acts.

Counsel for the Appellant prayed that this court finds that the

voting at Kacwamba Mosque polling station was malred with

irregularities and nullify the results in respect of that polling station

for being qualitatively devoid of merit.

Flrst Respondent's submissions

Counsel for the first Respondent submitted that even though the

Appellant did not submit on the allegations of inclusion of non -
residents of Kacwamba /cell on the voters' Register he would

submit on it.

He submitted that the Appellant's evidence was not probative nor

relevant to the question of whether or not residents of Kacwamba

Cell were included on the voter's register. He argued that the list
that was provided by the deponents only indicated the name, date

of birth and voter's number. It did not show how the persons were

residents of another area. Secondly, he argued that the list of those

people who were dead did not have death certificates to validate

their claim of death.

In regard to the allegation that Kacwamba Mosque Polling Station

was taken over by Military Personnel, counsel for the first

Respondent submitted that the Appellant's evidence was not cogent

because it was partisan evidence which required corroboration.
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I

He argued that Biira Roset was an agent of the Appellant and

therefore partisan. Secondly, he submitted that the evidence of

Magezi Deogratius was also unreliable since he claimed to illiterate

yet he purported to write a letter in English without interpretation.

Furthermore, counsel for the first Respondent submitted that the

allegations raised by the Appellant were rebutted by credible

witnesses. He submitted that all the witnesses of the first

respondent testified that the voting went on peacefully throughout

the day w.ith civilians and military voting in two distinct lines.

With regard to the allegations of Ballot stuffing and Multiple Voting

at Kacwamba Mosque Polling Station counsel for the first
Respondent submitted that the trial Judge rightly held that it had

not been proved by the Appellant.

He submitted that to prove ballot stuffrng and multiple voting it was

important to show that the number of ballots cast at a particular

polling station was not consistent with the number of ballots stated

to have been issued to that polling station by the returning officer.

Second Respondent's Submissions

Counsel for the second Respondent submitted that a petitioner in
an election Petition must prove that there was non-compliance with

the provisions of the act. He argued that the Petitioner must also

show that the result of the election was affected in a substantial

manner.
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The complaint in this ground is mainly that there was an invasion

of Kacwamba Mosque polling station by military personnel who

allegedly ordered the switching off the Biometric machines (BVVK)

used to verify voters, intimidated voters, carried out ballot stuff,rng

and multiple voting in favour of the lirst Respondent. It is therefore

the case for the Appellant that the election inter alia should be set

aside.

Looking at the scope of the allegations in this Ground, we find that

the arguments go further than just noncompliance with the

electoral law but go further to cite the possible commission of

electoral offences as well. The starting point to address this Ground

would be to recall the relevant law relating to setting aside

elections.

15

10

20

67. Ctrounds for settlng aslde electlon

(1) The election of a candidate as a member of Parliament shall onlg

be set aside on ang of the following grounds if proved to the

satisfaction of the court-

(a)non-compliance uith the prouisions of this Act relating to

elections, if the court is satrs.Tted that there has been failure to
conduct the election in accordance utith the principles laid dotun in

tt
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Court's findlngs and Decislon

Section 61 of the Parliamentary Elections Act provides: -
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those prouisions and that the non-compliance and the failure
affected the result of the election in a substantial manner;

(b)that q person other than the one elected won the election; or

(c)that an illeqal practice or anA other offence under this Act was

committed in connection with the election by

the candidate personallg or with his or her knowledge and consent

or q.pproual; or(d)that the candidate utas at the time of his or

her election not qualified or was disqualified for election as a
member of Parliament.

In his Judgment, the trial Judge found that the claims of ballot

stufling and multiple voting were unreliable. He based his linding

on the fact that declaration of results Forms (DRF) for Kacwamba

Mosque were certihed by endorsement of the Petitioner's own

agents. He also preferred the evidence of Bahemuka Moses (the

Presiding Officer for the said polling station) who generally testified

that the impugned elections were smooth and without incident to

the testimonies of Baguma Kasirinji (the operator of the Biometric

machines) and Magezi Degratius (the LC 1 Chairman for the area)

10

(3) Ang ground specified in subsection (1) shall be proued on the

basis of a balance of probabilities..."

15
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(2) Where an election is set aside, then, subject to section 63, a fresh
election shatl be held as if it uere a bg-election in accordance

with section 3.
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that the elections were disrupted by some a-rmy officers. We will re-

examine these affidavits and others in detail.

We will start with the affidavit accompanying the Answer to the

Petition by the Second Respondent deponed by Mr Charles Joel

Muryenyi the Returning Officer for Ntoroko Electoral District dated

24th March 2021. Mr Muryenyi (at para 10) deponed that there were

no complaints and or reports of ballot stuffing, multiple voting that

occurred at Kacwamba mosque polling station. He Further deponed

(at para 13) that the military did not take over the polling station

and that such allegations were utterly false, ridiculous and an

afterthought. He further deponed (at para 15) that the alleged letter

of complaint of the 19tt January 2O2l by Hon. Rwemulilrya Ibanda

the MP elect (Independent) for Ntoroko County was: -

"...qn underhand and illicit work of the Petitioner assembled to fortifg
a seeminglg uexatious and friuolous claim..."

There is also the evidence of Bahemuka Moses who was the

presiding officer of Kacwamba Mosque polling station. His

testimony was that he was in full control of the polling station and

military personnel did not take over the polling station, nor did they

intimidate voters. He also testified that the military personnel did

not sw'itch off the Biometric machine to allow multiple voting. He

denied that he received a letter of complaint as to the conduct of the

elections from one Biira Roset. He further denied the Petitioner's

agents were coerced to sign the declaration forms.
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On the other hand, the evidence of Baguma Kasirinji who was

appointed as a polling official to operate the biometric machine

shows that military personnel from Kacwamba Barracks switched

off the biometric machine.

5

"4. That later in the afiernoon at about 1.OOpm, the anng

officials, commanding olficer Noel Muhwezi and political

commissioner Dennis Kakuru came from the military Barracks

located in Kacwamba and approached me and the presiding

offi.cer, ordeing me to switch off the biometic mqchina

15

20

5. That the candidotes' polling agents including those of the

petitioner at the Kactaamba Mosque Polling station qnd I were

ordered to keep to a distance from uoting aree, were intimidated

and threatened and we had to do what theg wanted us to do.

6. That the presiding officer was told to tick ang uoter in the

register so that the soldiers can uote in ang wag theg wanted.

And I heard them commanding all the soldiers to uote Hon.

Tumuine Anne.

q35 lPage
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We shall reproduce some avennents in his affidavit for clarity: -

10

7. That I witnessed and sana a number of military men, obtain

more than one ballot paper and ticked them and continued to

uote and cast ballot papers into the ballot boxes seueral times,

without ang interference and or interuention from the presiding

officer, who at all times just kept watching..."
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He further testified that he also wrote a letter dated 15th Januar5r

2O2lto the Chairman of the Electoral Commission to report these

electoral malpractices. Paragraphs 2 and 3 of that letter are of

particular interest when he wrote that:-

",..On the 14tn January, 2021 duing the Presidential/Parliamentary

Elections, uoting started welt with the local residents using the

Biometic Machine (BWK), howeuer, in the afiernoon the armg

officials, commanding offi.cer Noel Muhuezi and political commissar

Dennis Kalstru came and approached me and the presiding officer,

ordeing me to switch off the BWK Machine and told the presiding

olficer to tick ang uoter in the Register so that the soldiers can uote in

anA waA they wanted. We were intimidated and we had to do what

theg wanted.

This was an attempt to contradict the evidence of Bahemuka Moses

the Presiding officer.

We will now re-evaluate the evidence of Magezi Deogratius. He was

the LC 1 chairperson of Kacwamba Mosque Polling station. He also

testified that there was a "military takeover" at Kacwamba polling

station.

10
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I therefore wish to distance mgself from the results of that Polling

Station and request the Electoral Commission to disregard those

results because all the soldiers that uoted were not in the Register

and most of them did multiple uoting that is whg theg refused to use

the Biometic Machine (BWK) get it utas utell functioning..."
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There is a letter dated 19h Januar5z, 2O2l written by Hon.

Rwemuli$a Ibanda the MP elect (Independent) for Ntoroko Count5r

to the Chairperson of the Electoral Commission. He started his

letter by commending the Electoral Commission for the work that

they did that enabled him to be elected as an MP for Ntoroko

District. On the other hand, he also complains that the military
personnel invaded the polling station. He wrote: -

"...Sir howeuer, I taould tike to register mg complaint on how one

polling station in Ntoroko Distict conducted the elections.

All uent well in 82 polling stations apart from one station at

Kacwamba mosqlue, Kacwamba ward, Kantgulu town council.

Commanding Officer (OC) of the 2d MTN one Maj. Noel Muhwezi and

one Dennis Kakuru the political commissar took ouer polling station,

forced the armg to uote seueral times in fauour of NRM flag bearers,

theg forced the presiding offi.cer to switch off the machine and oll

ciuilians were chased from the polling station.

The anng continued to uote beyond acceptable time of 5:O0pm and

were stopped bg the GISO Karugulu Town Council.

Sil its's from that background that I kindly ask gour good office to

inuestigate or euen cancel all the results on that particular polling

station for the fairness and credibilitg of our election in the Distict..."

The evidence from Hon. Rwemulilrya Ibanda who was not present

at the polling station cannot any way be accepted as credible. It is
just hearsay. This was an afterthought and is not independent. It is

3TlPage
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therefore disregarded. The Affidavit of his polling agent who was

present at the polling station signed the DR in total contradiction of

the MPs letter. It is not imaginable that a GISO of Karugutu Town

Council could stop the activities of the Army commanded by a one

Major Noel Muhwezi and one Dennis Kakuru the political

commissar who are alleged to have taken over the polling station!

The trial Judge (at page 17 of his Judgment) struck out the

a-ffidavits of Kobugabe Lillian, Biira Harriet and Kyomuhendo

Cosbert. The trial Judge found that these affidavits were suspicious

because their jurats were all not part of the continuous narrative of

the affidavits but rather were drafted on separate pages.

There is also the evidence of Baguma Kasirinji alleges that the

candidates polling agents including those of the petitioner at

Kacwamba mosque polling station were asked to keep a distance

from the voting area. From a distance, he heard the commandant

telling the presiding officer to tick any voter in the register so that

the soldiers can vote in any way they wanted. The army men if they

were to vote for a particular candidate would have come to vote

after being drilled on how/who to vote, but not on the polling

station in the presence of several people who would easily notice

and relate what transpired. The DR forms were all signed by the

candidates agents and Electora-l Commission officials after the

conduct of the elections and unless is can be controverted , this is
conclusive Evidence that the elections were free and fair and were

carried out in accordance with the law. (See Mbaghadt Fredrick
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Mr. Rugamba Daniel the duly appointed agent for Hon. Rwewulilgra

Ibanda (MP elect) was present at the station. Rugamba Daniel's

affidavit, as a person who was physically present to take care of the

interests of Hon Ibanda at the polling station narrates clearly what

transpired at the polling station contrary to the MPs (his principal)

allegations. It is a total contradiction of what Hon. Ibanda alleges in

his letter to the Electoral Commission. Hon. Ibanda did not disown

him. His appointment letter is attached. Who do we believe? The

agent's evidence is credible and cogent, if weighed against the MP

elect's letter to the Electoral commission.

The tria-l Judge on this allegation, found that the witnesses claim to

have gathered cogent evidence of the army taking over the

Kacwamba mosque polling station was not supported by the

evidence of the other w'itnesses, who were present at the polling

station. He wondered why this event was not captured on carnera

by available mobile phones but only opted to write a letter to the

Chairperson of the Electoral Commission. He wondered why the

Appellant's agents endorsed the Declaration Results Form (DRF) for

that station when such an alleged blatant irregularity had tal<en

place. The DRFs showed that there were a total of 850 ballots

issued at that polling station of which 653 were valid; 9 invalid; 2
spoilt and 186 unused ballots remained. The tria-l Judge then

concluded: -
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"...1 found (sic) therefore, the euidence of Bahemuka Moses more

reliable compared with that of Baguma Kasiinji and Magezi

Deogratius. It follous therefore; it has not been shown that there was

ang multiple uoting or ballot stuffing at Kachwqmba mosque polling

station..."

Looking at the evidence on record as a whole, we agree with this

finding of the trial Judge. The evidence of a military takeover of

Kachwamba polling station is not cogent and is contradictory.

Furthermore, we are not convinced by the letter of MP Elect Hon.

Rwemulikya Ibanda. It is not objective, not sober, nor independent

given that he won his seat in the sarne constituency but was

appalled by the conduct of the elections at the Kacwamba polling

station where he was not. We are convinced by Mr. Charles

Mugrenyi the Returning Officer for Ntoroko Electoral District that

the letter by MP Elect Hon. Rwemulikya Ibanda was an underhand

and illicit work of the Appellant (then the Petitioner).

It is the statutory duty under Section 61 of the Parliamentar5z

Elections Act for the second Respondent Commission to conduct

the elections in accordance with the principles laid down in the

provisions of the Act. In this case, there is no evidence to show that
the second Respondent failed in this duty on polling day at

Kacwamba polling station. The allegations that agents of the second

Respondent lost control of the polling station to some elements of

the military are not borne out by the witnesses. Nothing was done

to investigate this allegation. We find that on a balance of
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probability the Appellant has failed to prove these allegations to the

satisfaction of the Court.

We are a-live to the fact that the margin between the first

Respondent and Appellant was only 108 votes and therefore could

easily be upset. We are also convinced on the evidence before us

that there was compliance with the provisions of the Act .

This ground fails.

Distribution of food stuffs and second hand shoes and

clothes at Kanara Seed Secondary School.

Distributions of Tarpaulins and plates in the villages of

Kyamutema and Nyabikungu I, II, III.

Contribution of Ugx 50,000/= to Agape Church in
Kagaghiro village and donation of 4 bulls to soldiers in
Kacwamba barracks.

20 Appellants' Submlsslons

Counsel for the Appellant submitted that the incident at Kanara

Secondary school was a donation to the victims of floods at the

internally displaced carnp. He argued that there was no need for

I,lr.
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GROIIND 3: The learned trlal Judge erred ln law and fact when

he failed to properly evaluate all the evldence before hlm
10 thereby erroneously coming to the following conclusloas that

the first Respondent had not commltted electoral offeaces to
wit: -
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proof that one is a registered voter in order to prove the illegal

practice of donation.

Counsel for the Appellant submitted that the trial Judge erred in-

law and fact when he held that the Appellant had not proved that

the food stuffs in issue were donated by the first Respondent on

19th December 2O2O as Covid 19 relief items.

He submitted that the items donated by the first Respondent were

intended to serve as relief items to the flood victims and not Covid

19 relief items as portrayed by the first Respondent.

Counsel for the Appellant also criticized the trial Judge for relying

on the evidence of Biryabarema Elijah, the Resident District

Commissioner yet his evidence was not truthful. Secondly, his

evidence was a-lso contradicted by the rest of the first Respondent's

witnesses on this incident.

Counsel for the Appellant also submitted that the trial Judge erred

when he held that a voter's location slip could not be used to prove

whether a person was a registered voter. He argued that a voter's

location slip was technically an extract of the voter's register since it
is produced by the Electoral Commission.

He submitted that the incident at Kanara Secondary School was a

donation

He further submitted that the trial Judge erred in law and fact

when he found that the evidence of Asiimwe Ashraf was not

corroborated yet it was so corroborated by the forensic Report.
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With regard to tJle distribution of tarpaulins and plates in the

villages of Kyamutema and Nyabikungu I, II, III counsel for the

Appellant reiterated his submission that the distribution of those

goods was an illegal activity that did not require proving whether

one was a registered voter.

Counsel for the Appellant further submitted that the trial Judge

misapplied the elements of bribery with those of a donation.

He argued that the contribution of Ug Shs 50,000/= to Agape

Church in Kagaghiro Village and donation of four bulls to soldiers

in Kachwamba barracks were donations both in fact and in law

therefore proof that a witness is a registered voter was not an

ingredient to the said illegal practice.

First Respondent's submlsslons

Counsel for the first Respondent submitted that the evidence of the

Appellant at the trial court lacked cogency, relevance and substance

therefore the trial Judge was correct to conclude that the Appellant

had not proved the electoral offences to the required standard.

Counsel for the Respondent submitted that the trial Judge rightly

concluded that the Appellant's witnesses were not registered voters

since there was no evidence from the voter's register. He argued

that a national ID could be issued to a person who is ineligible to

vote and the voter location slips are not absolute and definite as to

one's voting status.
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In regard to second ingredient of bribery, that the gift given by a
candidate or his agent counsel it was submitted that the names of

the persons who effected the bribe were not given, secondly, that
the photographs that were ta-ken as evidence did not show the lirst
Respondent participating in the distribution of food.

With regard to the third ingredient of bribery, counsel for the first
Respondent submitted that the trial Judge was right to find that the

first Respondent had donated the items on 30th April which was

outside the campaign period.

With regard to the distribution of tarpaulins and plates in the

villages of Kyamutema and Nyabikungu I, II, III counsel for the first

Respondent submitted that the dates on which the goods were

received were dates which were outside the election period being the

1lth July 2O2O ar:d not on 5ft December 2O2O.

15 Second Respondent's submissions

20 Court's findings and Decislon.

The issue for determination in this ground is whether or not the

first Respondent committed the electoral offence of bribery. This is

in regard to three activities that were mentioned by the Appellant.

These are;
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submissions of counsel for the first Respondent on the analysis of

law in respect of the allegations of Bribery incidents and the

evaluation of evidence.
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Distribution of food stuffs and second hand shoes and

clothes at Kanara Seed Secondary School.

Distributions of Tarpaulins and plates in the villages of

Kyamutema and Nyabikungu I, II, III.

Contribution of Ugx 50,000/= to Agape Church in
Kagaghiro village and donation of 4 bulls to soldiers in
Kacwamba barracks.

For the Appellant it is argued that the first Respondent committed

an illegal practice of bribery disguised as a donation which is
contra-ry to Section 68 of The Parliamentar5r Elections Act which

criminalizes bribery and provides that: -

"...A person who either before or duing an election uith intent, either

directlg or indirectlg to inJluence another person to uote or to refrain

from uoting for ang candidate, giues or prouides or causes to be giuen

or prouided anA moneA, gifi or other consideration to that other

person, commits the offence of bibery..."

a) A gift was given to a voter;

b) The gift was given by a candidate or his agent; and

c) That the gift was given with the intention of inducing the

person to vote.

(see Isodo Apolot Stella v Amongia Jacqueline EPA No 6O of

2OL6).
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ought to establish three ingredients, these are: -
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Furthermore, Section 61 (1) (c) of the Parliamentary Elections Act

provides that an election shall only be set aside if it is proved to the

satisfaction of the Court: -

"...that an illegal practice or anA other offence under this Act was

committed in connection with the election bg the candidate personallg

or with his knowledge and consent or approual,.."

Given the gravity of the offence of bribery in elections, it is

necessary that the details or the particulars of that offence which

includes persons said to have committed the offence and those said

to have been bribed are identified clearly and such evidence is

corroborated.

The trial Judge found that the voter location slips which were

attached to the Appellants witnesses were not sufficient proof to

show that they voters. He faulted them for being photocopies and

for having no certification to show their authenticity.

Section 1(1) of the Parliamentary Elections Act defines a registered

voter as a person whose name is entered on the voter's "register'

The same section defines registered to mean; "Registered" in
relation to a voter means registered for the purpose of voting at an

election.

In Lanyero Sarah Ochieng vs Lanyero Molly, Election Petition

Appeal No.32 of 2011, it was held that;

10
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"The conclusiue proof of a registered uoter, tlerefore, is by euidence of
a person's name and other releuant data hauing been entered on the

Nationq.l Voter Register. It is not the uoter's card or ang other election

doanment but the national uoter's Regbter."

Furthermore, this court has held in the case of Kasirye Zzlaula
Fred v Bazigatlrawa Klbuuka Election Petition Appeal No. 01 of

2018 that:

The definition of a registered uoter is clear. Hauing a national identitg

card uas not sufficient to qtalifu a person as a registered uoter. A

registered uoter must haue registered as such and his or her name

must appear clearlg on the national uoter's register.

In the case of Gadaffi v Sekabira and Another Election Appeal 56 of

202 1, this court held;

"As noted aboue, the burden of proof in Election Petitions lies on the

petitioner. The Appellant should haue applied to court seeking orders

to compel respondent No. 2 to produce the uoter's register in court

but he did not take that step. In anA case, section 24 of the Electoral

Commission Act allows the public to access rolls at the olfice the

returning officer in the constituencg for purposes of inspection and of
making photocopies of the registers..."

In our view therefore, the learned trial Judge was justif,red to find

that the Appellant had not proved to the satisfaction of court that

there was any registered voter who was bribed.
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Before we leave this Ground, there is need to address ourselves to

the distribution of food stuffs and second hand shoes and clothes at

Kanara Seed Secondary School.

The affidavit of Biryabarema Elijah in support of the petition was to

the effect that the lirst Respondent did not distribute food and

second hand shoes to residents at Kanara Seed SecondarSr school

because that task was to be done by the covid 19 taskforce. There is

also the affidavit of Balikighamba James a Resident of Kanara Town

Council, who deponed that he invited members of Parliament,

including the first Respondent who were in the area to witness the

handover of food and other relief items given by Reach the World for

Christ on 23.d December 2020. Kisembo Geoffrey's affidavit was

also similar to that of the Balikighamba James. It would therefore

appear to us that this allegation too was not proved to the

satisfaction of the Court because there is evidence that such

distribution of food and other items was done by the Covid 19 Task

Force.

This Ground of Appeal also fails.

Ground 5: The learued trial Judge erred in law and fact ln
awardlng a certlflcate to three counsel upou dlsmissing the
Petitlon with coets thereby occaslonlng a mlscarriage of
Justice.

Appellants Submissions
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Counsel for the Appellant faulted the trial Judge for granting a

certificate of more than one counsel without any justification.

He argued that the court can only award a certilicate of two counsel

for Justifiable reasons. He argued that the Respondent's Counsel

only made two appearances in the High Court, secondly there was

nothing complex about the case, there was no witness who was

cross-exarnined and even its accompanying documentation was not

voluminous.

It was submitted for the Appellant that election petitions touch

important matters of Constitutionalism as well as advance

democratic principles in society so winning an election Petition

should not be translated into winning a lottery or hitting a jackpot.

First Respondent's Submisslons

Counsel for the first Respondent submitted that the trial Judge was

correct to award a certificate ofthree counsel.

He argued that the matter before the lower court was a complex

matter that required preparation for multiple witnesses; perusal of

over thirt5r affidavits relied on by the Appellant and involved very

lengthy submissions.

20 Second Respondent's Submissions

Counsel for the second Respondent submitted that the matter

before the trial court was complex and required preparation for

multiple witnesses; perusal of 30 affidavits relied on by the
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Appellant and involved very lengthy submissions which spanned

over 35 pages. He further argued that tJ e matter did not amount to

an ordinary election petition and so the trial Judge was correct to

issue a certificate of three counsel.

Counsel for the Second Respondent submitted that award of costs

in an election petition is a discretionary act of the court that an

appellate court can only interfere with when it has been shown that
such discretion was exercised in an injudicious manner.

He referred us to the case of Mutembuli Yusuf v Nagwomu Moses

Musumba and the Electoral Commlssloa Court of Appeal Election

Petition Appeal No. 43 of 2016 for the proposition that the

voluminous nature of a Record of Appeal gives a clue on the

involvement of counsel in the lower court and the attendant

research related thereto.

Court's flndlngs and Decision.

We note that the trial court certified costs for three counsel but it
did not give reasons for this Order.

RuIe 41 of the Advocates (Remuneration and Taxation of costs)

Rules S.I. 267-4 provides that: -

"...The costs of more than one aduocate mag be allowed on the basis

hereafier prouided in causes or matters in which the Judge at the

tial or on deliuery of judgment shall haue certifi.ed under his or her

hand that more than one qduocate was reasonable and proper,

hauing regard, in the case of a plaintiff, to the amount recouered or
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paid in settlement or the relief awarded or the natttre, importance or

dfficultg of the case and, in the case of a defendant, hauing regard to

the qmount sued for or the relief claimed or the nahtre, importance or

dffiatltg of the case."

"...All costs of and incidental to the presentation of the petition and

the proceedings consequent on the petition sholl be defraged bg the

parties to the petition in such manner and in such proportions as the

court mag determine... "

In the case of Gole Nicholas Davis v Loi Kageni Kiryapawo

Election Petitlon Appeal No. 19 of 2OO7 (SC) Tsekooko JSC held

as follows in regard to the award of a certihcate of two counsel.

"...1n mg uiew, a certificate o/costs for more than one counsel must

be supported by sound reasons such as the compleitg or dfficultg of
the case. One rationale for this, to mg mind, is to ensure that losing

parties in litigation onlg meet reasonable costs of the winning parties.

Costs are awarded upon exercise of judiciat discretion based on

sound reasons."

We do not find this Appeal any more complex than any other

electoral appeals that we have handled. It is also not that

voluminous as alleged to warrant employing certificate of three

counsel in this Appeal. We are therefore unable to agree that the
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Costs in Petitions are governed by Rule 27 of the Parliamentar5r

Elections (Interim Provisions) Rules S.L l42 -2 which states as

follows: -
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t'iial Judge properly exercised his discretion to award a certificate of

three counsel.

This ground 5 is up held.

Grounds 1,2, 3 and 4 are dismissed.

s COSTS

10

This court in Akuguzibwe Lawreuce v. Muhumuza David and 02

others, Election Petltion Appeal No.22 of 2OL6, held that,

"Election litigation is a matter of great national importance

in which courts should carefully consider the question of

awarding costs so as not to unjustifrably deter aggrieved

parties from seeking court redress"

This court further persuasively cited the authority of

Mwogezaddembe v. Gagawala Wambuzi, High Court Election

Petition No.2 of 2OOl, where it was held that;

15 "There is another dimension to such petitions; the quest for

better conduct of elections in future..... Keeping quiet over

weaknesses in the electoral process for fear of heavy

penalties by way of costs in the event of losing the

petition...would serve to undermine the very foundation

and spirit of good governance"20

Considering the above authorities and taking into account the

earlier concessions of the parties to progress this appeal we find it
just and equitable that the Parties meet their costs here and at the

trial Court.
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Conclusion

This Appeal fails.

We accordingly order: -

5

1. The election for Woman Representative to Parliament

for Ntoroko District held on the 14th day of Januar5r

2O2L is hereby conhrmed. T\rmwine Anne is tJ,e

rightly elected Member of Parliament.

2. E,ach party shall bear their costs.

We so Order

10

Dated at Kampala this %t day of 2022

GEOFr. KIRYABWIRE

15 JUSTICE OF APPEAL

STEPHEN MUSOTA

JUSTICE OF APPEAL

20

CHRISTOPHER GASHIRABAKT

JUSTICE OF APPEAL
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